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caseback time setting

time setting
1. push button to move hands.
2. set to correct time.

english
date models

date setting
1. pull the crown out to position 2.
2. turn the crown either clockwise or counter-clockwise and set the date for the 

previous day. the direction that moves the date varies on different watch models.

time setting
1. pull the crown out to position 3.
2. turn crown to advance the time and continue until the day/date changes to the 

present day.
3. set to the correct time.
4. push crown back to position 1.
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chronograph with date fs20
(1 crown/2 pushers)

time setting
1. pull crown out to position 3. chronograph second hand will return to zero position. 

do not return the crown to its normal position while the hands are returning to zero, 
or else the position the hands are at when this is done will be recognized as the new 
zero position.

2. turn to set hour, minute and 24 hour hands.
3. return crown to position 1.

date setting
1. pull crown out to position 2.
2. turn clockwise to set the date.
3. return crown to position 1.

chronograph operation
1. push a to start/stop the chronograph.
2. push b to reset the chronograph.

chronograph zero reset
1. pull crown out to position 3.
2. press a to set the chronograph second hand to 12:00 (zero) position. each press 

advances the chronograph second hand one mark. if a is held down for over 2 seconds, 
the chronograph second hand advances continuously.

3. return crown to position 1.
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chronograph stopwatch vd53b
(1 crown/2 pushers)

time and date setting
1. before setting the time, make sure the chronograph is stopped and set to zero  

(12:00) position.
2. pull crown out to position 2.
3. turn crown clockwise until the previous day’s date is displayed.
4. pull crown out to position 3 when the second hand is at the 12:00 position.
5. turn crown to set time.
 note: 24-hour hand moves correspondingly with the hour and minute hands. when setting 

the time be sure to check that the 24-hour hand is set properly.
6. return crown to position 1.
 note: when the crown is in position 2, do not press the pushers. otherwise the 

chronograph hands will move.

chronograph
1. press a to start/stop the chronograph.
2. press b to reset to zero.

split time
1. press b while the chronograph is running.
2. press b again to return to the chronograph.
3. press a to finalize timing.
4. press b to reset.

chronograph zero reset
1. if either of the chronograph hands is not at the zero (12:00) position, pull crown out to 

position 3.
2. press a to move hands clockwise; press b to move hands counter-clockwise.
3. return crown to position 1.
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big date chronograph 5040.b
(1 crown/2 pushers)

time setting
1. pull the crown out to position 3.
2. turn the crown to set the desired time.
3. push crown back to position 1.

date setting
1. pull the crown out to position 2.
2. turn the crown until the correct date is shown in the  

date window.
3. push the crown back to position 1.

chronograph zero reset
1. pull the crown out to position 3.
2. press a and b simultaneously for at least 2 seconds. the center stop second hand 

rotates 360 degrees.
3. push crown back to position 1.

chronograph operation
1. press a to start the chronograph.
2. press a to stop the timing.
3. press b to reset. the three chronograph hands will return to their zero positions.
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digital fl133

time and date setting
1. press b three times in the time/calendar mode to enter into the time setting mode. second 

will start flashing.
2. press c to adjust seconds to “00”.
3. press d to next setting item. setting sequence will be cycled by second, minute, hour, 

date, month and day of week.
4. press c to adjust the flashing digit.
5. press b to return to the normal time mode.

alarm setting
1. in the time/calendar mode, press b twice to switch to alarm mode. hour will start 

flashing.
2. press d to select next setting item. minute will be set and flashing.
3. press c to adjust flashing digit.
4. press b to return to the normal time mode from alarm setting mode.

alarm on/off and sound
1. hold c and depress d button at normal time mode to switch alarm on/off.
2. the alarm will sound for 30 seconds and can be stopped by pressing the c or d.

chime on/off
hold c and depress the b button to set chime on/off in normal time mode.

using the chronograph
1. press c to start/stop measurement.
2. press d to reset the chronograph.
3. press d to measure a split time while the chronograph is timing.
4. press d to return the display to the chronograph measurement.
5. press d to finalize the split time display with the chronograph in the split stop state.
6. press d to reset the chronograph.
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digital fdt0013

normal time display
 12-hour format.
 press a once to show date.
 press a twice to show second.
 press a again to return to normal time display.

normal time setting
 press b to select the setting digit, and press a for increment of the blinking digit.
the setting sequence of b will be in the following sequence:
- 1st press: display the date
- 2nd press: set the month
- 3rd press: set the day
- 4th press: set the hour
- 5th press: set the minute
- the next depressing of the b-switch will return to normal display mode.

A
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digital fl137d

normal time display
 12-hour format
 press a once to show date.
 press a twice to show second.
 press a again to return to normal time display.

12/24-hour display
 in normal time display press b once to switch format.
 press b again to return to original format.

time and date setting
 press and hold b to enter setting mode, and press a for increment of the blinking digit.
the setting sequence of b will be in the following sequence:
- 1st press: display the year
- 2nd press:  display the month
- 3rd press: display the day
- 4th press: display the hour
- 5th press: display the minute
- the next depressing of the b-switch will return to normal display mode.

AB
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led digital

time and date mode
1. press a to view time.
 note: animation will be displayed for 2 seconds before time is shown.
2. with time shown, press a to view date.

time setting
1. press a to view time.
2. with time shown, press and hold b for 2 seconds.
3. press a to select 12 or 24 hour format.
4. press b for next setting field.
5. press a to set value.
6. repeat steps 4 and 5 until desired time is reached.
7. press b to exit time setting mode.

date setting mode
1. press a to view time. with time shown, press a again to view date mode.
2. with time shown, press and hold b for 2 seconds.
3. press a to set value.
4. press b for next setting field.
5. repeat steps 3 and 4 until desired time is reached.
6. press b to exit date setting mode.
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